
‘Traumatised’ Britney Spears may never perform again
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Singer Britney Spears has 
claimed that she “prob-

ably won’t perform again” 
because she’s “pretty 

traumatised for life”.
The ‘Toxic’ hitmak-

er went on about the 
“worst” experience 
ever working with 

“offensive people” on 
her live shows in the 

past, and she suggested 
that she wouldn’t return to 

the stage again because she’s 
“stubborn” and wants to prove 
her “point”, reports femalefirst.
co.uk.

In a since-deleted Instagram 
post, she had said: “The most 

offensive SO CALLED professional 

pictures on every tour. I mean they 
could have at least cheated and re-
touched them for me... just saying... two 
day shoots for new show in Vegas liter-
ally the worst ever...and me excited for 
the pictures for five months on tour... 

they never showed me any.”
“I’d rather quit s*** in my pool and 

shoot photos of myself in studios over 
working with the most offensive people 
in my life.”

She added: “I’m pretty traumatised 
for life and yes I’m p***** as f*** and 
no I won’t probably perform again just 
because I’m stubborn and I will make 
my point.”

The 40-year-old pop idol signed off 
the post: “kiss my God damn mother 
f****** a**.”

The ‘Lucky’ singer’s last tour was 
‘The Piece of Me Tour’ in 2018.

She previously said that she has “no 
idea” if she’ll ever perform again.

The ‘Sometimes’ hitmaker admitted 
last year that she was going through a 
“transition” in her life and isn’t sure 
if she will ever take to the stage and 
perform for her fans again.
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Tom Cruise and 
the rest of the 

“Mission: Impossi-
ble - Dead Reckon-
ing - Part One” cast 
had to pause pro-
duction after a run-
in with a flock of 
sheep in the Lake 

District in England.
The actor, 60, was seen ad-

miring the large flock as he 

stood to the side to make way for 
the sheep passing through. Cruise 
was also captured mid-air attached 
to a blue parachute while filming a 
scene in the upcoming movie.

Cruise, who plays Ethan Hunt 
in the film series, sported a black 
jumpsuit as he descended back 
down to the ground.

Cruise also recently had a run-
in with Lake District vacationers. 
Adam Wheeler and Lucy Hinch 
were walking their Siberian Husky 
named “Blitz” when they stumbled 

upon Cruise and the movie set.
According to the Northern Echo, 

Cruise “happily” posed for a pic-
ture with the couple before hop-
ping back inside of a helicopter 
used on set.  “He was nice and po-
lite and really humble. Tom Cruise 
apologized for the noise of the 
helicopters and asked if we were 
alright,” Wheeler told the outlet.

“He was making sure everybody 
who wanted to, got their photos 
with him,” he continued. “We were 
the last ones to get his picture and 

then he just paraglided off the 
mountain back to his camp next to 
Buttermere.”

 “I have seen a few of the Mission 
Impossible films but haven’t really 
watched many of his others - but I 
definitely will now,” Wheeler add-
ed.

He shared with the outlet that 
Cruise was performing all his own 
stunts and the pair waited for about 
an hour to get a chance to meet 
the star.

Cruise was photographed jump-

ing off a mountain in the British 
countryside and paragliding down 
in July. Cruise began filming for 
“Mission: Impossible 8” immedi-
ately after wrapping up filming on 
“Mission: Impossible 7.”

The films will be released as part 
one and part two of “Mission: Im-
possible - Dead Reckoning.” The 
coronavirus pandemic did stall 
filming of “Mission: Impossible 7,” 
which is now set to be released July 
14, 2023, with part two slated to de-
but in the sum- mer of 2024.
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Tom Cruise’s ‘Mission: Impossible 8’ 
set interrupted by a flock of sheep

Blake 
Lively is 
expecting 
her fourth 
child
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Blake Lively is expecting her 
fourth child.

The former ‘Gossip Girl’ star, 
35, debuted her baby bump on 
the red carpet on Thursday 
(15.09.2022) at the 10th annual 
Forbes Power Women’s Summit.

Blake already has three 
daughters - James, seven, Inez, 
five and Betty, two - with her 
husband Ryan Reynolds, who 
she began dating 2011 before 
marrying in 2012.

The pair - who keep their 
private life very under wraps - 
revealed their youngest child’s 
name with the help of Taylor 
Swift, who named her ‘Folklore’ 
album track after the toddler 
in 2020 and later detailed how 
they trust the 32-year-old singer 
songwriter “implicitly”. ]

Ryan, 45, said: “She’s very sen-
sitive to any of that stuff. And 
obviously, the song has nothing 
to do with our kids other than 
our kids’ names. But I mean, 

what an honor. We thought it 
was pretty damn amazing. We 
still do. You know, I still walk 
down the street and shake my 
head thinking, ‘I can’t believe 
that happened.’”

The ‘Deadpool’ star recently 
shared about his decision to step 
away from acting for a bit to 
focus on fatherhood.

Ryan said: “The biggest thing 
for me, and I know you have 

kids as well, is that 
I  don’t  want 

to miss this 
time with 

my kids.

Ryan Reynolds undergoes 
‘life-saving’ colonoscopy
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Hollywood star Ryan Reynolds 
had an “extremely subtle polyp” 

removed in a “potentially life-saving” 
colonoscopy.

The ‘Deadpool’ actor, 45, under-
went the procedure with his friend 
Rob McElhenney, also 45, on cam-
era in a new YouTube video to raise 
awareness of cancer, reports ace-
showbiz.com.

Dad-of-three Reynolds, who shares 
his kids with actress wife Blake Live-
ly, 35, joked he only agreed to pub-
licly broadcast the procedure if Rob 
learned Welsh. He told viewers: “It’s 
a simple step that could literally, and 
I mean literally, save your life.”

Following his 30-minute rectal 

exam, Reynolds was told by his doc-
tor an “extremely subtle polyp” had 
been found.

The medic told the actor: “This 
was potentially life-saving for you, 
I’m not kidding, I’m not being overly 
dramatic. This is exactly why you do 
this. You had no symptoms.”

The doctor added after he removed 
the growth: “You are interrupting the 
natural history of a disease of some-
thing of a process that could have 
ended up developing into cancer and 
causing all sorts of problems.”

Rob was found to have had three 
polyps, but was told they were “not 
a big deal”.

The footage was produced in part-
nership with Lead from Behind and 

the Colorectal 
Cancer Alliance.

It comes after 
Ryan admitted 
about his men-
t a l  h e a l t h : 
“ I ’ v e  h a d 
anxiety my 
whole l i fe 
really. And 
you know, 
I feel like 
I have two 
parts of my 
personality, 
t h a t  o n e 
takes over 
w h e n  t h a t 
happens.”
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